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Talents Arena is a virtual technical hiring platform that 
connects top tech talents with hiring companies. We work 
closely with our companies through the whole hiring 
journey till they onboard ideal candidates.

Talents Arena aims to make the hiring process easier for 
both the employer and the candidate, while building a 
community of developers equipped with the latest 
technologies to work on the upcoming technical 
challenges. 

For more information please visit  www.talentsarena.net 

The New Era is Here, What does Talents Arena Do?
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Date:  August 2021

The proven success of Jobstack events, keeps us committed on 
delivering a world class tech event that stands out as the go-to place of 
all tech savvy people in our region. It’s the place where the tech 
companies and tech talents get closer. Exchange expereinces, deep 
talks, authentic engagement and unlimitted opportunities.  

10,000+ developers from the top tech talents will be attending. 

Talents Arena Virtual Job Fair_
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Features & Services_

Virtual Booth_

Scheduled interviews on the fair day_ Closed Circles (Rooms)_

The booth is an online page featuring your logo, a brief about your 
company and a short video promoting your team and vacancies to the 
developers attending the event. You will be able to connect with the 
attendees through video calls or chat and conduct interviews on spot.
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According to your vacancies list we will be able to match your 
company with suitable candidates from JobStack’s registered 
developers and book slots with them for an interview on the fair’s day.

This is where you meet the most specialized developers. Each circle 
will revolve around a specific topic with a maximum capacity of 50 
attendees specialised in it.

Networking Area_
All attendees, companies and speakers will have access to this area. 
You can reach out to candidates or simply get to know more about 
them through their profiles.



Features & Services_

Featured Logo on Social Media_ Employer Branding Session_
If you pick a package that supports this service our marketing team 
will dedicate special posts in JobStack’s  social media campaigns  
featuring your logo and a brief about your company.
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This is the stand out feature where you will have a 30 mins talk 
speaking to JobStack attendees about your employer brand. The talk 
will be scheduled on the event’s official agenda.



HOW WILL MY VIRTUAL 
EXHIBITION SPACE
LOOK LIKE?
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Your own virtual booth will look like this
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19 September 2020

Vacancies

JobStack_ Virtual Tech Job Fair

Senior Full-Stack Developer

Junior Front-end Developer



PAST EVENTS 
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Booth Visits

11,906

Interactions

39,920

PREVIOUS SUCCESS

Messages

7,461 Web Development
DevOps
Mobile Development
AI & ML 
Big Data & Analytics
Product Management
Cyber Security
Databases 
Middleware
S/W Architecture
Career Coaching
Agile Coaching 
Tech Startups

 

Tech Talk

80+ hours 

Engagement Rate

98%

Companies

60+ 

Tracks 









You can meet 10,000 Developers 


